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March 21, 2018 

Dougla5: P. Carstens 
Email Address: 
dtc({j)cbceartl1la\y:~.c;n1 

Direct Dial: 
310-798-2400 Ext. 1 

Re: Comments on Notice of Preparation of Draft E11virorm1ental Impact Report 
for the hlglewood Basketball Entertainment Center 

Dear Ms. Wilcox: 

On behalf of Inglewood Residents Against Takings and Evictions (IRATE}, we 
submit the following comments on the Notice of Preparation of an enviromnental impact 
report (EIR) for the Inglewood Basketball Entertainment Center (Proposed Project). 

A. l'he ENA 1V1ust Be Rescinded Prior to Consideration of the EIR. 

As an .in.itfal matter, we again can upon Inglewood to rescind its August 2017 
approval of the Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) with Murphy's Bowl LLC that 
has locked Inglewood into refusing to consider any alternative uses of the Project site for 
at least three yearso 1 

The NOP claims that the EIR will identify and evaluate a range of reasonable 
alternatives to the Proposed Project~ including a No Project Alternative (Guidelines 
section 15126.6} However~ Inglewood, along with its associated redevelopment and 
parking entities, through the ENA has already committed itself to refuse to consider 
alternatives during the three year exclusive negotiating period. 

The ENA explicitly states: ''During the Exclusive Negotiating Period and the sixty 
(60) day perfod referred to in Section 22 below, the Public Entities ... shall not negotiate 
with or consider any offers or solicitations from, any person or entity, other than the 

1 IRATE seeks a writ of mandate from the Los Angeles Superior Court to require 
Inglewood to set aside the ENA in Ingle.vood Residents Against Takings and Evictions v. 
Ingleo,,vood~ case no, BS 1703330 
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Developer, regarding a proposed DDA [Development and Disposition Agreement] for the 
sale, lease, disposition, and/or development of the City Parcels or Agency Parcels within 
the Study Area Site." (ENA, section 2 (a).) With the ENA in place, Inglewood would 
not in good faith be able to fully consider a range of alternatives as required by CEQA. 
Instead, its EIR review would become a post-hoc rationalization for a decision to approve 
the Proposed Arena Project which has already been made. Courts have expressly 
condemned such a use of an EIR: 

A fundamental purpose of an EIR is to provide decision makers with information 
they can use in deciding whether to approve a proposed project, not to inform 
them of the environmental effects of projects that they have already approved. If 
post-approval environmental review were allowed, EIR's would likely become 
nothing more than post hoc rationalizations to support action already taken. We 
have expressly condemned this use of EIR' s. 

(Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of University of California (1988) 47 
Cal.3d 376, 394.) 

B. Alternatives to the Arena Project Must Be Analyzed in Depth in the EIR. 

While an environmental impact report is '"the heart ofCEQA", the "core of an EIR 
is the mitigation and alternatives sections." (Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Bd. Of 
Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d 553, 564.) Preparation of an adequate EIR with analysis of 
a reasonable range of alternatives is crucial to CEQA's substantive mandate to "prevent 
significant avoidable damage to the environment" when alternatives or mitigation 
measures are feasible. (CEQA Guidelines§ 15002 subd. (a)(3).) 

1. A Potential Rezone of the Lockb.aven Tract Back fo Its O:rigimd 
Residential Zoning Should be Analyzed. 

Alternative uses of the parcels throughout the Project area are possible, including 
for housing. The proposed project area, also known as the northern portion of the 
Lockhaven Tract, was formerly zoned as R-3 until 1980. Then it was changed to Ml-L 
for limited manufacturing. There are people living in the northern portion of the 
Lockhaven Tract currently, including people receiving Section 8 housing vouchers. If the 
area is rezoned to a residential type of zoning as it was in 1980 and before, the vacant lots 
could be used for affordable housing. 

From the NOP, it is apparent that one or more zone changes would be required as 
part of the Proposed Project approvals. (NOP, p. 5 ["Zoning Changes" listed among 
"Anticipated Entitlements and Approvals"].) Therefore, the alternative of changing 
zoning to R-3 or some other type of residential zoning should be analyzed in the EIR. 
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2. Tim Pote:tttial for Usage of tbe Area fo:r a 'fechnology Park lVlust be 
A:ttalyzed. 

There was discussion of a Technology Park to be placed on the parcels, and that 
would be a potentially feasible altcmative well worth analysis in the EIRO 
(https://wv-.rw.dailybreczc.com/2018/03/06/ owners-of-the-fom.111-suc-inglcwood-its
mayor-for-fraud-over-potential-clippers-arena/.) The area's cunent M-IL zoning allows 
for extensive uses such as hotels, warehousing, and retail sales. 
(https://www.qcode,us/codes/inglewood/.) 

3. The Potential fo:r Usage of the Area for Community Serving Uses Must be 
Analyzed. 

The community group Uplift Inglewood has a detailed proposal for potential usage 
of the parcels for various parts of the project area which is posted at the following 
address: https:/ /www .upliftinglewood,org/resources, 

The proposal includes a youth center, a day caxe senior center, a day care children 
center, a creative arts center, an environmental studies commtmity center, a financial 
literacy center, a small business incubator center, office space, public art, public plazas, 
parks, courtyards, bikepaths, and sid.es\vales, Because the parcels owned by the City, 
Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency, and the Parking District are public 
prope1iy, these public-serving ideas must be analyzed as part of the alternatives analysis, 

4. Alternative J.,ocatlm:rn For tbe Arena Project Must Be Analyzed in the 
EIR. 

Offs]te alternatives are a key component of an adequate environmental analysiso 
An EIR must describe "a range of reasonable alternatives to the project, or to the location 
qfthe project, which would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but 
would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project, and 
evaluate the comparative merits of the alternatives"'' (CEQA Guidelines§ 1512606 subdo 
(a),) Therefore, in addition to considering onsite design alternatives for the Proposed 
Arena Project, the EIR must also consider the possibility of relocating the Proposed 
Project elsewhere in a location that could have fewer adverse environmental impacts, 

C. l"he Large Arena P1·oject Would Have Extensive Environmental Impacts 

The proposed Project would in.dude a profossional basketball arena consisting of 
approximately l 8~000 to 20,000 scats as well as related landscaping, parking and various 
other uses such as a practice facility, team offices, a sports medicine clinic, restaurants, 
and retail uses, In addition to the 2-5 preseason, 41 regular season and 16 possible 
postseason garnes played by the Clippers, 111e project would include an additional 100-
150 or possibly more events including concerts, family shows, conventions, and 
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corporate or civic events. A project of this magnitude could have extensive impacts on 
the environment including impacts to air quality, traffic congestion, nighttime lighting, 
noise, etc. 

D. The Public Mu.st Be Involved With P:rope:r Notice and FuU Information. 

We are very concerned that Inglewood must ensure it complies with the public 
participation requirements of the Brown Act, the California Environmental Quality Act, 
and other applicable legal requirements. We have contacted the District Attorney to 
express our concern that Inglewood has failed to appropriately comply by providing the 
public with inadequate notice and inadequate information to allow participation in 
Inglewood's review process. A copy of our letter to the District Attorney is attached. 
(Enclosure 1.) Press reports have underscored the public interest in the City's review 
process in published stories about the concerns. (Enclosures 2 and 3, "Documents Show 
How Inglewood Clippers Arena Deal Stayed Secret," KCET, Karen Foshay, March 15, 
2018 and "In Possible Brm.vn Act Violation, Inglewood Called Special Meeting to 
Minimize Public Involvement," March 17, 2018, Warren Szewczyk.) 

Thank you for consideration of our views. We look forward to reviewing and 
commenting upon the Draft EIR. Pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21092.2, we 
request all future notices related to the Proposed Project 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures: 

1. Letter of Chatten-Brown & Carstens to District Attorney dated March 15, 2018 
2. "Documents Show How Inglewood Clippers Arena Deal Stayed Secret," Karen 

Foshay, March 15, 2018, posted at https://www.kcet.org/shows/socal
connected/ documents-show-how-inglewood-clippers-arena-deal-stayed-secret 

3. ''In Possible Brown Act Violation, Inglewood Called Special Meeting to Minimize 
Public Involvement," March 17, 2018, Warren Szewczyk, posted at 
https://warrensz.me/in-possible-brown-act-violation-inglewood-called-special
meeting-to-minimize-public-involvementJ 
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Hermosa Beach Office 
Phone: {310) 798-2400 

Chatten .. Brown & Carstens llP 

San Diego Office 
Phone: (858) 999-0070 
Phone: (619) 940-4522 

The Honorable Jackie Lacey 
District Attorney 
7 66 Hall of Records 
320 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

2200 Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 318 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

www.cbcearthlaw.com 

March 15, 2018 

Douglas P. Carstens 
Email Address: 

~;:~~dBl~f~'''tt>'<0'.'"':'.YeP' 
310-798-2400 Ext 1 

Re: Request for Investigation of Intentional Violations of the Brmvn Act by 
City of Inglewood in Approving Exclusive Negotiating Agreement and 
Arena Project 

Dear District Attorney: 

On behalf of the Inglewood Residents Against Takings And Evictions ("IRATE") 
we request that your office investigate Brown Act violations committed by the City of 
Inglewood1 involving the proposed Clippers Arena Project in Inglewood. As evidenced in 
emails required to be produced by Court Order in Inglewood Residents Against Takings 
And Evictions v. City of Inglewood, counsel for the City and the project developer, 
Murphy's Bowl, agreed to limit the description of the item to be considered by the 
CoWlcil "so it won't identify the proposed project" and agreed not to provide the "normal 
72 hours" notice Wlder the Brown Act The City and Murphy's Bowl collaborated, in 
violation of the Brown Act, to prevent the public from having a "fair chance to participate 
in matters" being considered by the City Council. 

On June 15, 2017, the City held a special meeting. It is evident from emails 
between the City and Murphy's Bowl that there was ample time to provide the "norrna] 
72 hours" notice as provided for by the Brown Act. (Attached as Enclosure 1 is a copy of 
the Special Meeting Agenda for the Inglewood City Council, the City of Inglewood as 
Successor Agency to the Inglewood Redevelopment Agency and the Inglewood Parking 

1 As explained below, the actions appear to have been taken on behalf of the City of Inglewood, 
the Successor Agency to the Inglewood Redevelopment Agency and the Inglewood Parking 
Authority. Therefore, references to "City" in this letter include the Successor Agency and the 
Parking Authority. 
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Authority). The Agenda stated the following item would be considered at the City's 
special meeting: 

Economic and Community Development Department. Staff report recommending 
approval of an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) by and among the City, 
the City of Inglewood as Successor Agency to the Inglewood Redevelopment 
Agency (Successor Agency), the Inglewood Parking Authority (Authority), and 
Murphy's Bowl LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company (Developer). 

It is hard to imagine a less descriptive notice for a hearing to consider the 
development of an NBA arena for the Los Angeles Clippers on more than 80 acres of 
land that contemplated the use of eminent domain to take hundreds of residences and 
dozens of businesses, which would result in the eviction of hundreds (if not thousands) of 
residents as well as the loss of jobs. The ENA was explicit as to the possible use of 
eminent domain by the City to acquire people's homes and businesses. Properties 
containing homes, apartments and businesses were identified on a map attached to the 
ENA and designated for possible "acquisition ... by eminent domain." Nowhere in the 
Agenda item is there a hint that people's homes and livelihood could be taken by the City 
and conveyed to Murphy's Bowl for the Clippers' arena.2 

Nowhere in the Agenda notice do the words Clippers, NBA, basketball, or arena 
occur. Nowhere in the agenda. does it even suggest the subject matter of the ENA. If a 
member of the public were able to figure out that the item somehow related to 
development, there is no indication of where this development might occur. There is no 
physical description of the area -- not a street name or intersection. The people in the 
community affected by this decision to "approve" the ENA had no clue what the City 
was considering. 

We now know, because the City was ordered to produce the emails by the Court, 
that the City and Murphy's Bowl intentionally omitted this information from the Agenda. 

We understand that the violation of the Brown Act is a serious matter so we do not 
make this request lightly. However, in light of evidence we have obtained as a result of a 
Court Order it is now clear that the City and Murphy's Bowl worked together to violate 
the Bro\\'Il Act and frustrate its purpose. 

-······--··~······~«««~---

2 At later hearings on the scope of this Arena Project, the City reduced the area of 
eminent domain due to community protests. 

2 
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I. THE CITY VIOLATED THE BROWN ACT ON JUNE 15, 2017 Ai~D 
AFTERWARDS. 

A. The City's Special Meeting Notice Was Designed to Minimize Public 
Notice of and Interest :in the Substance oft.he Matter Under 
Consideration. 

The Brown Act requires agenda drafters to "give the public a fair chance to 
participate in matters of particular or general concern by providing the public with more 
than mere clues from which they must then guess or surmise the essential nature of the 
business to be considered by a local agency." (San Diegans for Open Government v. City 
of Oceanside (2016) 4 Cal.App.5th 637, 643.) Contrary to this legal requirement, the 
City and the project developer, Murphy's Bowl, actively deprived the public of the most 
basic information about what the City Council would consider. 

As noted above, the Agenda provided no meaningful information as to what was 
actually to be considered by the City Council, Successor Agency and the Parking 
Authority. The public had no way to know from the Agenda that these public entities 
would be considering a proposed new arena for the Clippers and possibly condemn and 
evict hundreds if not thousands of residents. 

In connection with the June 15, 2017 hearing, we and others objected to clear 
Brown Act violations. We demanded that the City cease and desist from its efforts to 
defeat the public transparency purposes of the Brown Act. What we did not know at that 
time was that the violations of the Brown Act were the result of knowing collaboration 
between the City and Murphy's Bowl. 

B. The City and the Clippers Orga:n:izatfo:n Hid the Ball About What 
Was Being Proposed for Approval. 

This past Monday, March 12, 2018, because of a Court Order in Inglewood 
Residents Against Takings And Evictions v. City of Inglewood, we received from the 
City's attorneys a disclosure of previously-withheld communications between the City 
and Murphy's Bowl. These communications provide clear evidence of"collaboration" 
by the City and Murphy's Bowl LLC to violate the Brown Act prior to the June 15, 2017 
meeting. (Enclosure 2.) 

On June 9, 2017, Chris Hunter, representing Muphy's Bowl, told Royce Jones, 
who was representing the City, that "Our entity [i.e., Murphy's Bowl LLC] will have a 
generic name so it won't identify the proposed project." (Enclosure 2, page ING-251, 
emphasis added.) The name "Murphy's Bowl LLC," as stated by Mr. Hunter, was chosen 
to deprive the public of relevant information. As stated by Mr. Hunter, the development 
entity, "Murphy's Bowl," was so named so it would have a "generic name" that "won't 

3 
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identify the proposed project" The email exchange shows that City officials actively 
participated in that misinformation campaign. 

Mr. Steven Ballmer, owner of the Clippers professional basketball team for whom 
the Arena Project would be built, is the sole member of Murphy's Bowl LLC. (Enclosure 
3 [page ING -285], Murphy's Bowl LLC formation papers.) Therefore, the effort by the 
City and Murphy's Bowl appears to have been designed to misinform the public about 
the entity that would participate in the ENA and defeat the government openness and 
transparency purposes of the Brown Act 

In fact, Mr. Hunter goes as far as to make clear that his client, presumably 
Murphy's Bowl, wants to minimize the time of the release of the ENA to just before the 
City Council hearing because "My client is trying to time its out reach to the various 
players." So apparently, it was important for Murphy's Bowl to tell "various players" 
about the Council meeting and the ENA. The public clearly does not qualify as a 
"player" as far as Murphy's Bowl and Mr. Hunter are concerned. This rare and 
uncensored glimpse into the real views of Murphy's Bowl and the City about the 
community is beyond shocking. Murphis Bowl and the City had no concern for the 
people whose lives they were about to affect No wonder the City fought so hard to 
prevent the disclosure of these revealing documents. 

C. The City and the Clippers Gamed. the System by Depriving the Public 
of As Much. Notice as Possible. 

A public agency must normally provide 72 hours' notice of a matter prior to a 
regularly scheduled public hearing: 

The Brown Act ... is intended to ensure the public's right to attend the meetings of 
public agencies. (Freedom Newspapers, Inc. v. Orange County Employees 
Retirement System (1993) 6 Cal.4th 821, 825, 25 CaLRptr.2d 148, 863 P.2d 218.) 
To achieve this aim, the Act requires, inter alia, that an agenda be posted at least 
72 hours before a regular meeting and forbids action on any item not on that 
agenda.(§ 54954.2, subd. (a); Cohan v. City of Thousand Oaks (1994) 30 
Cal.App.4th 547, 555, 35 CaLRptr.2d 782.) 

(International Longshoremen ~s· and Warehousemen's Union v. Los Angeles Export 
Terminal, Inc. (1999) 69 Cal.App.4th 287, 293.) A notice period of24 hours is allowed 
for special meetings, but this obviously provides less time for the public to become aware 
of the meeting and attend. 

In response to Mr. Hunter's questioning whether the ENA had to be posted with 
the agenda for a public hearing, Mr. Jones, the City's attorney, answered that the 

4 
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"document has to be posted with the agenda. That is why we elected to}ust post 24 
hours versus the normal 72 hours. 11 (Enclosure 2, p. ING-252, emphasis added.) 

This is an email exchange on June 9, 20 I 7, discussing the agenda for the June 15, 
2017 meeting. So the City, along with the Clippers, purposefully decided to give only 24 
hours' notice rather than the normal 72 hours' notice, so the public would have less 
notice about the ENA. This is an outrageous attempt to deprive the public of adequate 
notice when the City very easily could have given the normal 72 hours' notice for such an 
important matter for the City's residents' future. 

Even earlier, in a June 5, 2017 email, Mr. Jones tells Mr. Hunter "the Mayor wants 
to schedule the meeting approving the ENA during the middle of June. 11 (Enclosure 2, p. 
ING-169, emphasis added.) It is clear from the City Attorney's email that the ENA 
would he approved"-~--that the J\,fayor and City officials had predetermined the matter 
beG,1re it '\Nas even presented to the Chy CounciL Clearly the public didn't matter given 
that the City and Murphy's Bo'A"l knew the City \VOuld provide an agenda item that gave 
no due as to what \Vas going to be considered and the City 1vould p.rm'ide only 24 hours' 
notice for people to figure it out. They also kne\v kmg beforehand they wanted to have 
the ENA at a public hearing on June 15, 2017~ rendering 72 hour notice 1nore than 
feasible, Instead, the City elected to deprive the public of the "nonnar notice period, as 
noted by the City .Aitomey« The conmm11!ty was not one of the "play em.,, 

It is noteworthy that this limited public notice was provided for an Arena Project 
that resulted in intense public interest and packed public hearings with extensive public 
objections to the proposal after the Los Angeles Times ran a story about it and after the 
initial June 15 special meeting. (Enclosure 4 [LA Times Article entitled "Possible 
Clippers Arena has many Inglewood residents worried they may lose their homes or 
businesses"].) 

U. INGLE,VOOD HAS A HISTORY OF VIOLATING THE BROWN ACT 
WHICH YOUR OFFICE HAS INVESTIGATED AND DOCUMENTED. 

The Brown Act violation set forth here is not an isolated incident in the City of 
Inglewood. On November 12, 2013, you sent a letter to the City of Inglewood in Case 
No. Pl3-0230 stating that actions by Mayor Butts at meetings on August 27, 2013 and 
September 24, 2013 "violated the Brown Act." (Enclosure 5.) We ask that you consider 
Inglewood's history of violating the Brown Act and frustrating public participation as 
part of the factual circumstances in evaluating our request to investigate the City's more 
recent Brown Act violations in connection with the Arena Project ENA. 

5 
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UI. CONCLUSION. 

Because of the Court-ordered release of documents, we now know that the City 
and Murphy's Bowl worked together to provide a meaningless agenda description and 
only 24 hours' notice so that the project would not be known to the general public. The 
dear and unambiguous intent of the City and Murphy's Bowl was to deprive the public 
with meaningful notice as required by law. 

We urge you to investigate the City's actions in intentionally violating the Brown 
Act and take appropriate steps to hold the City's leaders accountable. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures: 
L Special Meeting Notice dated June 15, 2017. 
2. Emails dated June 9, 2017 of Royce Jones and Chris Hunter 
3. Murphy's Bowl LLC Formation documents 
4. LA Times Article of August 13, 2017 and August 14, 2017. 
5. Letter of Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office dated 

November 12, 2013 to Inglewood City Council 

cc: Bruce Gridley, Esq. 
Edward Kang, Esq. 
Channaine Yu, Esq. 
Royce Jones, Esq. 
Chris Hunter, Esq. 
Ms. Yvonne Horton, City Clerk, City oflng1ewood 
Ms. Margarita Cruz, Successor Agency Manager, Successor Agency 
Mr. Artie Fields, City Manager, City of Inglewood 
Bureau Fraud and Com1ptio11 Prosecutions, Public Integrity Division 

6 
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INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
·Web Site ~ ww#j£0y~f'm,gleiy~rg 

2009 
1\>fAYOR 

Jri~~J~i~E~ 
Geo:rge W. Dots.on, District No. 1 
Ale:X Padilla, District No_ 2 
Efoy Mmaiel>, ·;fa_, Dirttlct No. 3 
Ralph L.- F:ran1clfan, Pistrlct No, 4 

06·15-17 City Council Meeting (Special) Original Document 

Documents: 

AGENDA06152017 - SPECIALPDF 

1. ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

CITYC~RK 
Yvonne Horton 
criY'taEASURER 
Wanda·M~ Brown 
crnt:&UNAGER 
Artie Fie1il.s 

CITY AITORlU-Y 
iame:thR. C~pos · 

Staff report recommending approval of an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) by and among the City, the 
City ofinglewood as Successor Agency to the Inglewood Redevelopment Agency (Successor Agency), the 
Inglewood Parking Authority (Authority), and Murphy's Bowl LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company 
(Developer). 

Documents: 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 1 (06i520H SPECIAL MTG).PDF 

APPOJNTh:lENTS TO :BOAIIDS. COl\'1:1\ilSSIOl"•~-S. Ai'ID CQA-rMITTEES 

PUBLIC.CO~!MENTS~GA.RpINyOT:fJEJlliAIT]:R§ 

Persons wishing to address the City Council on any matter connected ·with City business Mt clsewhere 
considered on the agenda may do so at this time. Persons with compiaints regarding City management or 
departmental opera.ti-ens are requested to rubmit those complaints first to the City I\hnager for 
resolution. 

l\IA.YOR A.1\'D COUNCILREl\:iARKS 

The me1Jlbers -0f the City Council will provlde c:ral reports, including repoits on City related travels 
where lodging e.'l:pen:ses are inamed, and/or address any matters they deem of general interest to the 
public. 

ADJOlJR1~IENT CITY COlJNCIL 

In the event that today't; meeting of the City Council is nothek't or is concluded prior to a public hearing 
or other agenda item being considered, the public hearing or non-public hearing agenda ltt'lll will 
automatically be continued to tb.e next regularly sclleduled City Council: meeting. 

AR 000016 



INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
Web Site -- wvvw.citvofiru;,lew_J?od.org 

Thursday, .June 15, 2017 
9:30A.M. 

Inglewood 

,lflJ.' 
2009 

NOTICE A."l\ID CALL OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE INGLEWOOD 
CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR AGENCY IP ARKING AUTHORITY 

(Govemment Code Section 54956) 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR AGENCY IP ARKING AUTHORITY 

OF THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY ORDERED by the Mayor/Chairman that a special meeting of the 
Cm.mciI/Successor Agency/Parking Authority Members of the City of Inglewood wm be held on 
Thursday, June 15, 2017, commencing at 9:30 A.M. in the Council Chambers, One Manchester 
Boulevard, Inglewood, California (Government Code Section 54956). 

MAYOR 
James T. Butts, Jr. 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 
George W. Dotson, District No. 1 
Alex Padilla, District No. 2 
Eloy Morales, Jr., District No. 3 
Ralph L Franklin, District No. 4 

AGEl\TDA 

CITY CLERK 
Yvonne Horton 

CITY TREASURER 
Wanda M. Bmwn 

CITY MANAGER 
Artie Fields 
CITY ATTORNEY 
Kenneth R. Campos 

CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR AGENCY IP ARKING AUTHORITY 

CLOSED SESSION IT.KM ONLY - 9:30 A.M. 

Roll CaH 

PUBLIC COMMENTS REGARDING CLOSED SESSION ITEM ONLY 

Persons wishing to address the City Council/ on the closed session item may do so at this time. 

CS-1.. Closed session - Confidential - Attorney/Client Privileged; Conference with Labor 
Negotiator Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6: Names of the Agency Negotiator: 
Jose 0. Cortes, Human Resources Director: Name of Organizations Representing 
Employees: Inglewood Police Offices Association (IPOA); and Inglewood Police 
Management Association (lPMA). 

AR 000017 



City of Inglewood June 15, 2017 
.. , ............ ~··••••••••···~··"'"'~ ......... _. .. ···-·········~·······-""""""""-~"···---·····---········-ww""--···-········--~~~~~-

OPENING CEREMONIES - Hl:OO A.M. 

Call to Order 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Roll Call 

PUBLIC COMMENTS REGARDING AGENDA ITEMS 

Persons wishing to address the Inglewood City CmmcilJSuccessor Agency/Parking Authority on any 
item on today's agenda may do so at this time. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

These items will be acted upon as a "\vhole unless called upon by a Council Member. 

l, ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOP:MENT DEPARTlVIENT 
Staff report recommending approval of an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) by and among the 
City, the City of Inglewood as Successor Agency to the Inglewood Redevelopment Agency (Successor 
Agency), the Inglewood Parking Authority (Authority), and Murphy's Bowl LLC, a Delaware Limited 
Liability Company (Developer). 
RY.9.Q.rnmem,iation: 

1) Approve Exclusive Negotiating Agreement 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL REMARKS. 

ADJOURNMENT CITY COUNCIL 

*No Accompanying Staff Report at the Time of Printing 

- 2 -
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From: 
$4ftt; 
'fO;l 
c:c:: 

·~~ 

~JC.Jones 
~. ~9. 2017 i~ PM 
'Chris Hul'IW 
Jm'f'lli!S a~ 
Re: NBA Amna Dmt ENA 

tW 

Good evenlns Chrl$. Sony I m~ yoor cad. f tried ycwr offlce n1.1mber and fnsmd of lewq 111 vafaimall ~ ! 
thi:mght I'd ~ VQl.I this emal! to let~ ltJWW tmrt !'am &Mllilelble ~rrow moml~ m dlsc1.1Ss the ~ups In th!!! 
City's prooess ~nd the memanb pnmlly imoc!11~ with mm.iq forward. So ~se let me !mow wtmttmes work for 
V@IJ amt m wm make m~ available and call you. 

As I hwe oot Md 1m ~rtt!nlty to dlsa.lss the r~ ENA with the City team, I wtn obviously not~ m' positron to 
disclmi the re~ with you tomcmow. H~. I de plan m ~with ttl~ my t.um lt1 the next day m i;o and will 
defrnbry p~ pn:Md1111 mspo~ to you era the l"llMew Is l'l'll'l'!Plfied. 

1 mok fu.rwar«f m woltins with yctu en tills verv fmpol'bim tran~lm'I for l'>'lf den~ 

~~ceK-Jo~ 

Royce K. Jones, Esq. 
KANE BALLMER&. BERKMAN 
m.i<iW2blaw.gpm 

S ts S. Fi~ Street; Suite· 780 
Los Angel~, CA 90071 
Teleph~: 213-617--0480 
Facsimile: 213""615..0931 

402 Wm Broadway; 4th Floor 
San Di9, CA 92HH 
Tel~: 61!~~567~3450 
F~ile: 619~567*3448 

CAUTION: CONFIDENTIAL. THIS EMAIL MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION 
PROTECTED BY 11m AITORNEY~CLmNT OR.ATI'ORNEY WORK PRODUCT 
PRIVILOOB. It is ~only for the pemon to whom it is addressed. If you am not the 
intended ~p.i• or their agerrt, Chm this~ mt.ice m you tlmt diinmim.tion, d!Mlmtioo. or 
copying of this dowment: is prohibited. If you received trus meuqe m error, please call mat 
once ad destroy the docmnmt. 
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~it-~ 
Monday, .lune 5, 2011 &.5$ AM 
'Chm Hunter" 
RE: Just saw you called 
'M ENA (001M164xe47M~ 

Good momq Chris, 

I had a chara to IO wer ym.ir mvlsed draft uf too ENA OV'ef too ~ml 11100 made what I hope wlll- us Mlly dose 
to ftnallzlna tile ~ M you will see that I made Just• mw dianps that: Hllllt with too acquisition of the ~"I 
Pu~ ff'hl partleswented to do commencieaciq~ ~ ~m the~ and the paymantof the $1.SM non
ml.mdable cl~ within 24 hows ~~Qty •Pftlf'Wl,'tf m'1e DOA ~nl:ftt~ Mayor wanuto ~utetht m•lrl8 
llll'Jl>mvfl'li the ENA during the middle of J1me. I also m!lde a few mfoor ~n up Stems. i will be imll1ble to t.lk anytime 
tcmay exmpt".t pm to :2: pm to dlm.mb EtM. Ho1>9 you hid a~ ~!'Ml. 

RotfU K..Jo~ 

Royce!(,~ £sq.' 
l<'.MIE IW.l.MER & BERKMAN 
rkjl'k:bb.!Bw.com 

!515 S. Fi&~m Street;~ 700 
!mMpfes, CA 90071 
Telephone: 213"6!1..cl4m 
Fe~De:2~31 

402 ~ ~d\wv;4th Floor 
San~$ CA !2101 
Telephomt: 619~567·3451> 
FamHe:6~·M42 

CAlll'iON: CONRDENTIM. 'fl-liS EMM MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION PIW'l'ECTED Bf'TliE AlTORNEY-aJENT OR 
"i!\"J"TmNEY WORK PRODUCT PRMLmE. It ls IMended Hfy for the pemm UI wMm It Ii addmmd. If Y'f.'u'am not the 
lnttmded l'lds>Jentorthe!r •nt then this fs ~to ycu that ~~n, dist~n crcc~ of this c:loet1IY'lefrt 
15 pl'Oh~ If you m~IVM.I this~ fn error, plelse "3111 mat~ and demoy the oowment. 

........Orisfnal ~ 
from: Chm Hunter [ma11to:cn1.mw@lmhsn.mm] 
~ ~l!IY. June 3, 2011 u:ss PM 
To:~ It Jones 
S~lect: Re: Just saw vcu aalled 
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HI~ 

x WW 

Chris Hunter <c:f'lu~~.com> 
Thursday, J1.1mt I, 2017 5'.51 AM 
~IC.Jones 
~ENA 
~ 6--7 ENA {001i500'7KC47F4).docx 

Fo~ up oo my c:aU, ~th.ffi ts the EM wil:h e coo~ cf daffflmlom, eam h~~ In yellow. TWO of tfle 
chanps nM* "'l)l)A apptowf to "OOA·111m:irwal 11100 ~ff and the othereharp lnoo~ the business 901nt 
that nu been .-to by the parties tmit the FMV ctt:M Sty and Apncv Patoois wlil i>e!Mem'lf!B u of the m-octlw: 
Dute ct the ENA. 

CllmBnmr,~ 
ENG mJNr.m HOu.A.lU .t: ~CBN:Om&, .LLP 
9BJ Mm'• Roa(~ 210, ~rte. CA 94549 
DIHd: 915.226.8241. I Cdll: 923.699.6213 IF•: 92$. '!1S.1P41 
MW~m&Jm I ~.mbRl@\V·sm1 

11im imuage oontaw ~Ol'I whkh ma)' be «J~ tmd prlvliegetl. Unlm }fJU me tAe ~ (or 
-~to remvefor the ~1), 1f1U moy nos uu. oow Cl'·- to im)'tllfe the l#W,. (JI'~ 
~If ~inthe~ l/1fNMw~IM NU. in m"rm',plemeadme dlese111:/;wby 
replye..md to ph~rbh•tm..AAffi. tmJJ tklete die~· 

1 





HI Royce 

.,. 
Chris Hunter <muntw@mhslaw.mm> 
Friday. June 9, :WW 5:22 PM 
~K:Jones 
~ 

w 

Wlutam the city's requfR'l!mmts for when the ENP..dowment h.t$ to be p~. I undermmf The •nd& ~s to iO eirt 
24 hours hi iH:lvi~ butttle qoostloothat hwansi!ed w11 whetfler the dcwment must~ part ot• p~.e•ndur 
if It am be down loa~ ~V befure ~ he11001. My dlenifs tl'Vlnl!! to time n cut reach to the various players. Our 
entity will~ 111 pnerit name so ft won't ~ntify the~ project 

1 
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~K.Jones 
Friday, June 9, 2011 5:28 PM 
Chris Hunter 
Re:~n 

The d1m.1me11t has to b®I ~d wlttl the~. That is why we elected to Just pO$t 24 hour.i ~the norm&! 12 
hOtm<t. 

Sent from my !Phone 

> On Jun 9, ::W:l.1, at 5:22 PM, au'ls Hunter <d'luritdri'lll~w.com> wmte: 
> 
>HI~ 
> 
>What are the t;lty's requlnunents for when the ENA ~owment hu u; Im~. I undel'ltaoo '!'be agemla Im to 30 out 
24 hot.1n; In ~mnee but the q~n ttm I was asked MJS whether the document must be part of the public agendB or 
!flt am be ciCWll !oOOed $~before~ hea~ My c~ent ls~ to time It out tUCh to the vai1ous playll!!rs. Our 
entity will have 111 pnerlc mime so it won't ldentJiVthe pm~ project 
> 
>Sent from mv !?hr.me 
> 
> Chri! Hunter 
> 

1 





i@!JWJ:. [a@ 

Chifu Hi.mhir <muntmr@rhtwlaw.mm> 
woon®miw. Jtioo 14, 2011 :t:'!a PM 
Smndt Vooghm Dermis: Wong V~ooRH; Chris:ropher Moocy 
gl!fulrra:@dlppe~ Merk Riming (mraing@helootLrom); Roym K Ji::moo 
Wlrii'JQ iiwwctmrw 

Thaniw Smoot, 1 jmt talked t© Royce arid he is headfrlg to the City'® finance oopartmemt oow and wlii sem:l the wiring 
ins:tn.11:tkms 

RoyCe-CBn you forward the wiring Instructions to the people on this Mllliil?· 

Thanks 

Chm Hnter, Pmner 
mNG ~ROLLAND & SCWNONE,UF 
985 ~Rood Suite 210, ~ttet CA 94549 
.Diroct: 925,22118247. j Cell: 92.5,639.6213 ! Fa;r: 925.175,1941 
©!wgtg~wA~fil I ~~§YldlWJl 

11W mes~ mmt@fus i'lfbrm@li@n which mqp be oo;efi'dmtid mid pri'wikged V'nksa ym.r am the OOci-fSsee (or 
~ked to rncetvejbr tire addrtsl%'). }'QM mtJ}' wot ll&W, oopy or qirelose fa tmyane th@ Jlm!'JS«ft' or row 
iiv'@mu:l1ii:m cmwahwd in the me~. QJl@U hme !WOOived Ike nwBSagw in error, plem@ ~ tke ~r by 
reply q,.maf/ to cll.mnterl@irhhslaw,oom, .am! delete the m&EN,qge. 
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ai~e 
The First State 

6272004 8100 
SR# 20170057220 
Yoo rnav verify this W'!lflcaw Orlliru! at e-0rp.t!ekliware,eov/authver .shtml 

Authentication: 201819070 
Date; 01-05-17 
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CU~CATE OitJ!'mlM.ATmN 
OB' 

~SOOWLLLC 

S• et Mlrm 
~lllll!IB 

IXfMJl *1~ 
~H!lUJ~T 
ll1DOl$AM~1'1 

Si m,~ • Dl!NU!li6 617* 

The~ being an authorized ~:fu:r:.p~ef ~this Certificate.of 
F,o~on~afM,qrpb.y'll·BQv4 U-Ae, Delaware~~ oompany tdw· 
~l..A*h ~.UN'Ol»p!ymtnfuo:~-Of-6°~.Q. f 1~201 mJd . ._~ 
~ ef1heJlcla~~Uabiihy ~y A.et, IS~.~.'§ 1.8'-101J£tg; {~ 
u~~$.hereby ~as fullevm~ 

t Nmngi ofiML.~t ~The mme ~'the L.L,C~is U~'11 Bowl U,C. 

2, ,Rmi~Qflloo&ksfWS~qfthe.L.L,C, ~ Th.e~.ofihe ~ 
~fur Mv.i®-of~ ~th.¢ Lit..C:..in ~~~ii The Fimmate~&tered 
~Co~~ i!ie ad~.offhe .. stmOO apnt oftheL.'L.G ~ tM ~of~ 
m~ office of kL.L.C .. mthe StaofDeluwme:m I92S:lio~ A~ Qityof 
W'~ Cwn1y of.New Ci"de, Delaware 1900§. 

JN Wl'INBSS WHElm{'Al't ~~hereby ~this~afPmmatioo 
m~ Wiih,'lhe~ of6~t, i l.S:-200 tis·sih Uay;ofJ~ 

~/' . 1···· ·. 
. . (~ 

llmmemwlG 
Autnorlmi 

< • ..,,: 





143 ~~ 'n:dlApcmu~lbo~~-Umwtolhe~a! 
the~to~~axid~~heirs,~~'~ 
~~-~ 

IN Wmmss WIBBOF, the~ toitlisA~kvvs~ ~
~t!lii ~this IS9'day of~§!!Ol7. ~ug 1his~10 be~ 
aaof&e ~w:Date. 
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PossilJle Clippers arena l1as many I11gle\vood 
1~esidents \\rorried they may lose their hon1es or 
b11si.nesses 

Ricardo Ramirez, .20, of Inglewood, who is against the proposal for a new arena for the LA Cllppers in Inglewood, speaks to 
Mayor James T. Butts and city council members at a special city cou!'lcil meeting he!d on July 21. (Gary Coronado l Los Angeles 
Times) 

By Nathan Fenno 

AUGUST 13, 2017, 6:00 AM 

hen construction started on the $2.6-billion stadium for the Rams and Chargers last 
~ 

year, Bobby Bhagat :figured his family's commitment to Inglewood would finally pay r/ff· 
For more than 40 years, they've owned the Rodeway Inn and Suites on. busy Century 

Boulevard.. The tidy 36-room property sits across the street from the 298 acres where the vast sports 

and entertainment district is starting to take shape. 

CBC mi? . 
~OHL 1.52PM 
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"We've got a gold mine now that the stadium is coming," said Bhagat, whose father and uncle originally 

purchased the building. "This is what we worked for. We've been waiting.for something like this to 

happen. Now 1..vith the Clippers project, it's all up in the air." 

The family's gold mine could face a bulldozer. 

\\Then a Clippers-controlled company and Inglewood agreed in June to explore building an arena, the 

22-page deal sent panic through the neighborhood. Some residents are praying for the project to fail, 

losing sleep, participating in protests, consulting lawyers. 

All this because of the legalese buried in the agreement broaching the possibility of using eminent 

domain to supplement land already owned by the city. The site map attached to the document shows 

100 "potential participating parcels" over a four-block area where the arena might be built. Eminent 

domain allows cities and other government agencies to pay fair market value to take private property 

from residents or business owners against their wishes for public uses. 

The map doesn't indicate there are an estimated 2,000 to 4,000 people, predominately Latino, who live 

in the four-block area. Same for the scores of children - schools are a short walk away - and blue

collar residents who have been in the same houses for decades. Many residence:~s include multiple 

generations of the same family. The median income hovers around $30,000. 

The area includes the Inglewood Southside Christian Church, more than 40 single-family homes, 

apartment buildings vdth about 500 units, several businesses and the Rodeway Inn and Suites. 

The city owns large parcels ofland in the area around the business, making it one of the most plausible 

arena sites. 

"It's not an eyesore, it's not blightedi it's well-kept, well-maintained and we don't want to go anywhere," 

Bhagat said. "We're going to fight tooth and nail to stop the project" 

He is among a growing number of business owners and residents pushing back against Clippers mvner 

Steve Bal1mer's proposal to construct the "state of the art" arena with 18,000 to 20iooo seats alongside 

a practice facility, team offices and parking. Ballmer, worth an estimated $32 billion, has said the team 

V\ill honor it.:; lease to play at Staples Center through the 2024 season. 

The Inglewood deal isn't final - some speculate it could be a negotiating ploy by Ballmer to wangle a 

better deal from the Anschutz Entertainment Group-owned Staples Center - but that hasn't slowed 

opposition. 

One community group sued Inglewood last month in Los Angeles County Superior Court alleging the 

project should have been reviewed under California's Environmental Quality Act before the council 

CBC OJJ~20HL 1:52PM 
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approved the agreement. The group also distributed fliers urging Inglewood Mayor James T. Butts Jr. to 

"stop this land grab." Another group, Uplift Inglewood, organized community meetings and protests. 

The Madison Square Garden Co., which owns the nearby Forum, issued a sharply-worded statement, 

aCL'USed the city of fraud in a claim for damages (usually the precursor to a lawsuit) and sued to obtain 

public records about the project. 

In an email to The Times, Butts described the litigation as "frivolous" and said negotiations for the 

arena are "proceeding well." 

At an Inglewood City Council meeting last montht the mayor insisted "no one is being displaced with 

the sales of these parcels." But opponents question how enough space exists to build an arena in four 

blocks ·without seizing private property. About 20 acres of city-controlled pa.reels are .scattered across 

the So-acre area. 

The arena and associated structures would likely require at least 20 connected acres - and possibly 

more. That doesn't include any ancillary development or larger roads to handle increased traffic. The 

largest contiguous piece ofland controlled by the city in the four-block area is only five acres. More 

would be needed for the project. 

"In my opinion, there will not be any eminent domain proceedings of residential property or of church 

property," Butts wrote in an email. "As negotiations continue, there will be an opportunity for the City 

Council to make that clear at some point in the near future. That is not the intent of the project. I 

personally will not support the use of eminent domain proceedings to take any residential property." 

But the response by some residents is a contentious departure from the groundswell of support :il/2 

years ago for Rams own.er Stan Kroenke's plan to build his stadium on the site of the old Hollywood 

Park racetrack Kroenke :isn't involved with the Clippers project, though Wilson Meany, tp.e sports and 

entertainment district's development manager, is filling the same role for the possible arena. 

"This is something more than just bulldozing houses, this is a network of people and relationships that 

would also be destroyed," said Douglas Carstens, a Hermosa Beach land use attorney who sued 

Inglewood on behalf of the group Inglewood Residents Against Taking and Eviction that goes by the 

acronym IRATE. "It may be lower income and underserved, but they have a sense of community that's 

thriving." 

One person who works vvith neighborhood residents was blunt: "They're sitting on poverty." 

On the second Saturday of each month, the church gives away clothing and food to neighbors in need -

food usually runs out at each event - and hosts 30 to 40 people for a free breakfast every Friday. 
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The church oY.rns about two acres along West 104th Street, the largest single parcel in the four-block 

area that's not controlled by the city or a busine...;;s. Herbert Botts, pastor of the church for 17years, said 

the congregation doesn't want to move, but they're waiting until more details emerge before deciding on 

what, if any, action to take. 

"We will do what we can to fight it, of course we will," Botts said. "But right now we're just keeping our 

eyes and ears open." 

A half-block away, Gracie Sosa has witnessed the neighborhood's evolution from a two-bedroom home 

on Doty Avenue where she's lived with her parents since 1985. Crime and violence in the area have 

dwindled in recent years, replaced by a calmer, family-oriented atmosphere. 

Sosa, who works for the American. Red Cross, learned of the potential arena from a friend. No 

representatives of the city or team have contacted the family. She takes care of her disabled parents who 

a.re in their 70s. The family has no :intention of leaving. 

''It's about the money," Sosa said. "Let's just say it like it is. They're not thinking about how many people 

would lose their homes. I don't think our voices are heard. We're not billionaires. We're just residents of 

a not-so-great neighborhood. But it's our neighborhood. 

"We're saying 'No, no, no' until the end." 

Irma Andrade agrees. The concession stand manager at Staples Center has lived on Yukon Avenue for 

2oyears. 

"It's unfair for people like us who worked really hard to buy our houses," she said. ''I pray for it not to 

happen. But the money and power is really, really strong. We don't have that power." 

Nicole Fletcher resides nearby in an apartment on 104th Street. She walks around the block .at night and 

sees a neighborhood that's come a long way, but holds the potential for more improvement. Jn her eyes, 

that doesn't include an arena. 

"My biggest concern is how it will impact the families," Fletcher said. "I would hate to see a lot of people 

move out because they want to build a sports arena." 

But little is known about the project other than that Ballmer would fund it himself. The agreement 

between Inglewood and the Clippers-controlled company~ which included the team giving the city a 

$1.5-million nonrefundable deposit, runs for three years -with the possibility of a six-month extension. 

No renderings have been made public, usually the first step in any public campaign for a new venue. 

Even the possible location of the arena on the four-block site is a mystery. 

CBC onr,; . T"r.:f/20HL L52 PM 
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A Clippers spokesman declined comment about the project or opposition. 

The uncertainty hasn't helped many of the residents, business owners and landlords. There are worried 

conversations with neighbors. Trips to organizing meetings. And, most of all, questions. 

"In our experience with eminent domain, they never give you fair market value," said Bhagat, whose 

pride in the family business is reflected in hls preference to call it a hotel instead of a motel. "We already 

know we're going to be shortchanged." 

He's concerned about the potential lost income from the business that advertises "fresh, clean guest 

rooms" and touts its proximity to LA International Airport. His cousin who operates the business, 

John Patel, lives on site with hls wife and two young children. What would happen to them? 

Airplanes descend over the palm tree-lined parking lot Cranes sprout across the street from the sports 

and entertainment district scheduled to open in 2020. 

"How are we going to replace this business 'With another business in Southern California with that great 

of a location?" Bhagat said. "It literally is impossible." 

nathan.fenno@latimes.com 

Twitter: @nathanfenno 

ALSO 

T\vo hikers found dead in the Mojave Desert 

Terrorists, hackers and sca:rnmcrs: :IVIany enemies as L.A. plans Olympics security 

Despite California1s strict new faw, hundreds of schools still don't have enough 

vaccinated kids 

Copyright@ 2018, Los Angeles Times 

This article is related to: Staples Center", Los Angeles Rams, Los Angeles Chargers, Arnerican Red Cross 
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er protests, I11glewood City Council to vote 
011 sl1ri11king area for possible Clippers arena 

Protesters attend a city council meeting in the overcrowded councll chambers. (Gary Coronado / los Angeles Times) 

Ry Nathan Fenno 

AUGUST i4, 2017, 6:25 PM 

ngiewood's City Council wm vote Tuesday on a rtr\iised deal ·with a Clippers-controlled company 

to shrink the four-block area where the team could build an arena so residences and a church 

aren't displaced. 

The reworked agreement; quietly added to the meeting's agenda after it \\.'aS first posted on1ine Friday, 

follows protests by worried residents and at least two lawsuits related to the potential project 

SPONSOR A STUDENT 
1-yea r subscription for $13 

GIVE NOW> 

owl LLC during a special meeting in June, 

: about whether proper notice was given for 

vhere the arena~ practice facility, team 
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headquarters and parking could be constructed - and broached the possibility of using eminent 

domain to acquire some of the property. 

The impacted area is home to an estimated 2,000 to 4,000 people with a median income around 

$30,000, as well as the Inglewood Southside Christian Church. 

The new agreement eliminates the possibility of removing single-family homes and apartment buildings 

and narrows the possible arena area to two blocks along West Century Avenue. They're occupied by a 

variety of businesses, including the family-owned Rodeway Inn and Suites, a warehouse used by UPS, 

Church's Chicken and an auto detailing shop. The deal also includes about six acres of city-owned land 

along West 102nd Street, butting up against the church and apartment buildings in addition to more 

city-ov.'!led land off South Prairie Avenue. 

The agreement leaves open the possibility of acquiring property for the arena through eminent domain 

"provided such parcel of real property is not an occupied residence or church." 

Douglas Carstens, a Hermosa Beach land use attorney who sued Inglewood in July on behalf of the 

group Inglewood Residents Against Taking and Eviction, believes the move is a step in the right 

direction, but wants more action by the city. 

"Even V\ithout displacing resident owners or a church, there could still be a significant disruption of 

long-established businesses and apartment dwellers, and the significant impacts to everyone of the 

large arena complex next door, 11 Carstens wrote in an email. 

The upcoming vote isn't enough for nearby Forum, which ha8 been vocal in its opposition to the arena 

plan. 

"The City is all over the map, changing course with the shifting political 'Winds/' a statement issued by a 

Forum spokesman said. "Yet the City remains committed to eminent domain to take over people's land 

for the benefit of a private arena. Plus, redra-wing the boundaries now does not preclude the City from 

changing those boundaries back in the future. 

"Until the city outright prohibits the use of eminent domain for a new Clippers arena, no owner of 

private property in the area is safe." 

Inglewood Mayor James T. Butts Jr. told The Times last week that he wouldn't support any effort to use 

eminent domain on residences or the church. 
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The negotiating agreement between Inglewood and the Clippers-controlled company runs for 36 

months. 

Uplift Inglewood, a community group that's protested the arena plan, claimed the vote as a victory, but 

said more action is needed. 

"''\¥ e want them to take eminent domain off the table, pledge not to use it at all and build affordable 

housing in the community so we can stay here," a statement on behalf of the group said. "We want 

homes before arenas." 

nathan.fenno@latimes.com 

Twitter: @nathanfom10 

ALSO 

Possible Clippers arena has :many Inglewood residents \Von·ied they may lose their 

honu~s or businesses 

Sam Farmer: 'From a fan standpoint, this is great:' C01n1nissio:ne:r Roger Goodell and 

Chargers fans get a first look at the NFL's smallest stadium 

Watch La.Var Ball lose to Ice Cube in a four-point shootout at Staples Center 

UPDATES: 

3:55 p.m.: This article was updated with comments from attorney Douglas Carstens. 

6:28 p.m.: This article was updated with statements from the Forum and Uplift Inglewood. 

Copyright© 2018, Los Angeles Tlmes 
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'f! LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY;S OFFICE 
." BUREAU OF FRAUD AND CORRUPTION PROSECUTIONS 

: PUBLIC JNTEGRITY DIVISION - .... ... .. - . 

JACKIE~• OlsllictAttome:; 
SHARON J. MATSUMOTO. ChletOepufV District Attorney 
Jost.?H P. ESPOSITO• As&stant ~Attorney 

November 12, 2013 

The Hcmom.b~ Members of the Council 
Jnglewood City Coi.mcll 
One Manchester Bfvd, 
Inglewood, CA 00301 

Re: AUeg® Vrolations of Brown Act 
Case No. ?13-0230 

Dear Honorable Members of the eouncnl 

Our office received oomp1ainta of violations of the Brown Act by the ing!awood Qty Council 
affecting the right of members of the public to make comments at City Council meetings. 
We reviewed recording$ of Cify Council meetings on August 27, 2013 $00 September 24~ 
2013, and observed that Mayor Jim Bub intem.tf)tOO a member of the pubtic \\tho was 
making public comments and then oroered that person to be excluded from the meetings. 
As explained tierow, we conclude fuat the actions at both meetings vioi~ted the arown Act. 
We hope that our explanation wm assist the Councfl to better urn::ier'$ta\nd the perm1ssib!e 
scope of regufat.tng public comments and ensure that the Council does not repeat these 
violations. 

At the City Council meeting on Augl,lst 27, 20131 Joseph Teixeiral a member of the pubDc; 
spoke during the tlme schedufed for open comments, He began by requesting that too 
Council remove Mayor Butts as oounc!I chair b$lsed on at!egations that Mayor Butt$ mi$led 
and iiad to the public through the Inglewood Today newspaper which ls published by Wime 
Brown! an associate of MaYQr Butts. Mayor Butts interrupted Mr. Tt}i~elra sevehi!I times to 
rebut. the aooµsations. Mr. Teb<etra responded by calling Mayor Butts a liar. At that time, 
Mayor Butts Interrupted again and declared that Mr. Teixeira was "donei. making 
comments. When Mr. Teixeira asked why, Mayor Butts replied that Mr. Teixeira was going 
to stop ca!Hng poople names. Mayor Butts instructed a unifomled officer to escort Mr. 
Teixeira out of the meeting. A few minutes later, after comments were received from other 
members of the public::, Mayor Butts made additional comments to rebut Mr. Tefxeira's 
ai!egauorm. Mayor Butts added that he had allowed Mr. Teixeira to can him a iiar at almost 
every City Councit meeting racernly, but asserted that Mr. Tebceira does not have the right 
to call people fiars at City Council meetings. Mayor But.ts then declared, "I'm not going to 
let anyone, from this point on, yell at the Council, ye!! at people fn thfs room, call people 
names. That's not an exercise of free speech. That's just not going to happen anymore." 

786 Hall of Records 
320 West temple Stroot· 
Los Angeles, CA 00012 

(21$) 974-6501 
Fai<! (213) 620a9648 



At the City council meeting on September 24, 2013. Mr, Tebceim spoke during the time 
scheduled for pubnc comments regaltltng agenda Item$, He °"pmsented that his · 
comments were in objection to the warrant register payment to the Inglewood Today 
newspaper, an item which was fisted on the agenda. He opposed the Council using 
Inglewood tax dollars to pay Inglewood Today to ;lsslst them in their bids for re--eleciion by 
mgutariy praising them and hiding their mistakes, misconduct and serious problems in the 
city. As specific examples, he asserted that Inglewood Today had never reported on 
apparently well known allegations of past misconduct, including violating dvtl rights of 
citizens I by Mayor Butts while he was the Santa Monica Chief of PoUce. Mayor Butts then 
tut off Mr. Teixeira stating that the comments were not properly related to the warrant 
register agenda item and that Mr. Teixeira would have to come back at the end to continue 
his comments awing the open comments period. Mr. Teixeira responded that he was 
speaking about the warrant register, but Mayor Butts declared that he was ~done." Mr. 
Teixeira responded that he would talk about the warrant reglsi:er and Mayor Butts wamed 
him that he vvould be "done" if he said one more word about anything other than what was 
listed on the agenda. Mr. Teixeira then resumed his oommenm by asserting that WUl!e 
Brown had not reported Important stories to the people of the community. At that point:, 
Mayor Butts cut off Mr. Teixeira and declared iN!t he was ~done. ll He then Instructed a 
uniformed officer to escort Mr. Teixeira out and added that he could oome back at the end 
when open comments would be received. Indeed, Mr. Teixeira resumed his critical 
remarks tater In the meeting during the open comments period. 

The Brown Act protects the public1s right to address iocai ieglsimlve bodies, such as a city 
council. on specific items on meeting agendas as we!! as any topic in the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the body. The Act permits a body to make reasonable regulati()rts on ttme, 
place and manner of public comments. Accordingly, a body may hold separate periods for 
public comments relating to agenda items and for open comments. Also, a "legislative 
body may exclude all persons who willfully cause a disruption of a meeting so that it 
carmot be conducted in an orderly fashion.·~ (TOO Brown Act, Open Meetings for LtJCEil 
Legislatlwi Bodies (2003) California Attorney Genemrs Office p. 28.; Gov. Code § 
54951.9.) But exclusion of a person is justified only after an actual disruption and not 
based cm a mere anticipation of one. (Acosta v. City of Costa Mesa (2013) 118 F.3d 8001 
811; Norse v. City of Santa Cruz. (2010) 629 F.3d 9661 976.) A speaker might disrupt a 
meeting 11by speaking too long. by being unduly repetitious. or by extended discussion of 
irrelevancies," (White v. City of Norwalk (1990) 900 F.2d 1421, 1426; Kindt v. Santa 
Monica Rent Control Board {1995} 67 F.3d 266., 210.) However. "personal, impertinent. 
profane, insolent or slanderous remarks" are not per se actually disruptive. Exclusion fur 
such speech is not justified unless the speech actually caused disruption of the meeting, 
(Acosta, supra, 118 F.3d at 613.) Furthermore, a "legislative body shaU not prohibit a 
member of the public from criticizing the policles1 procedures, programs, or services of the 
agency 1 or of the acts or omissions of the iegislatwe body," (The Brown Act, Open 
Meetings for Local Legislative Bodies, supra, at 28.; Gov. Code§ 54954.S(c).) 

The question of when particular conduct reaches the threshold of actual disruption to 
justify excluding a member of the public "involves a great deal of discretion" by the 



moderator of tie meeting. (~lte, supra, 900 F.2d at 1426.) Nonetne•s, a moderator 
may not ~rule{ l ef)each out of order simply because he disagreea with it, or because it 
employs '1l!On:ia he dt.Je$ oot like." (Id.) Conduct Which courts have found amounted to 
actual disruption Includes yeHing and trying to speak out of tum during a medng. (Kindt, 
supra, 61 F .&! at 211.) Aetuai disruption was a1so found V/hen a member of the p~tic 
incited th~ audience to stand in support of his stated posttfon and approximately 20 to 00 
people stood up In response and some started clapping. Addltfonal disruption Was found 
when the incltirJQ mem~r res*sted attempts by office!'$ to escort him out of the meeting. 
(Acosta, wpm, 718 F.ad at 806~00.) Actuai disruptiont howeverf can not be based on 
the reaction of a member of a legislative bod'y Who Js critic~ or vernally attacked. 
(Norse, supra¥ 629 F.30 at 979 (CJ Kozins1d oonwmng.)) 

Applying the case raw above to the conduct captured in the reoomingst .we find that Mr. 
T$ixeira did not C$U$6 any acWai disruption at either meeting at issue. TI'm$f exciudfng 
nun from eacll mee:ttng was unlawful. rn tf'le August 21, 2013 meetingt it is clear that 
Mayor Butts ~art off Mr. Teixetra's oommem$ in mponse to Mr. Teixeira calling Mayor 
Butts a Har. Mayor Bob even explained ·to Mr. TeiX$im that he was going to stop calling 
people names. M$yor Butts' additional oommenmry to the audiM~ after he ~ad Mr. 
Teixeira escorted out of the mooting confirms t\is purpose to not affow memb~ Of the 
public to yell or call people names at meetings. M~yor Butts' dectaration that the oonduci 
he was curtailing was 11not an exercise of free speech11 Is lnoomact. As cited above. 
pemonai rermarks such $S name calimg ls protected by tne Srown Act and first 
Amendment and is not in and of itseff .a justification for cutt.tng off a speaker or having the 
person removed. Mr. Teixeira's words did not cause a disruptive reaction from the 
audience or otherwise impede the proceedings. And, wnne lt is true that Mr. Teixeira 
raised his voice during his emotkma! oomments; we do not believe that it is accurate to 
describe him as yelling dtntng his comments. Regardless. justification for interrupting and 
excluding a member of the public does not hinge on when a raised voice reaches a certain 
!eve!. Rather, the actions are justified only to address an actual di$ruption. Mr. retxeira 
did not cause any disruption at this meeting, Therefore, it was unlawful to cut short his 
comments and exclude him from fue meeting. 

Likewise. Mr. Teixeira did not cause any disruption at the meeting on September 24j 2013. 
On this occaston, Mayor Butts based his actions on the view that Mr. Tebu~ira1s comments 
had veered off rourse and were no longer relevant to the specific agenda item involvmg 
the warrant register to pay Inglewood Today. We disagree. Mr. Tefxeira"s comments 
remained relevant to the specffic warrant register. The basis of his objection to the warrant 
register was hls assertion that the newspaper repeatedly fal!ed to report on alleged 
misconduct by Mayur Butts. To support his assertion, Mr, Teixeira offered multiple 
examples of such alteged mlsoonduci. Citing such examples had the additional effect of 
criticizing Mayor Butts which is a topic reserved for the open comments period iater in the 
meeting. However, the additional effect did not strip the oommems of their re\evance to 
the inma! issue of the warrant register. Exceeding the standard time a!totted for speakers 
might amount to a disruption, but Mr, Telxeira's time was cut short Furthe1more, his 
comments did not incite a disruptive reaction from the audience. Again, it was unlawful to 
cut off Mr. Teixeira's comments and have hlm excluded. 



It must also be noted that even if Mr. Teixeira's comments had strayed off topic, exclusion 
was still t.mJustffied. The appropriate response would have been to intem.ipt ttw comments 
am instruct Mr. Teixeira to leave the podium and be seated. Nothing of his conduct was 
disruptive. When he was told that he could no longer spe$k at that time, even though 
unlawft.dlyl and that he must wait untH the open oommem periodf he did not persist in his 
comments. Nor did he resist the officer who esoorted him out of the meeting. 

Finally, interruptions of Mr. Teixeira's comments by Mayor Butts at the August 211 2013 
meeting raise another concern regarding a speaker's allotted time for making comments. 
L.eghslative bodies may limit the time each speaker is allotted and It appears that the 
lngle1JYOod City Council does. But ~uth:>n must be. taken by the Council that interruptions 
by Its members do not cut: short the allotted time, Mayor Butts interrupted several times to 
rebut accusations made by Mr. Teixeira. Because Mr. Te!xeira's comments were cut short 
by t.mlavvfuUy removing h1m, it remains unclear whether or not the interruptions by Mayor 
Butts would have affected the time Omit, it is understandable that members of the Council 
might not want to leave accusations unanswered. But it must be ensured that such 
Interruptions by members do not take away from the time allotted any individual speaker. 
The Counei! has the prerogative to set b procedures. but one way of protecting the 
a.Hotted time would be to ~serve msponses by members of the Coul!Oil until after an 
irn:iivlduars public comments or after the general period fur public comments. 

We hope that our explanation will assist your 1.mderstanding of permissible action 1.mder to 
the Brown Ad and expect that from this point forward you wm fully respect the tights of any 
member of the pubUc to lawfully address the Council. Please feel free to contact us if you 
have my questions. 

Truiy yours, 

cc: Cal Saunders 
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Docurnents Show IIow Inglewood Clippers Arena Deal Stayed Secret 

Illglewood City Cmrndl I Lmwence K. Ho/ lAJs Angeles Times via C~t!y Images 

Illglewood dty dlkfals were secretly negotiating an agreement to buUo an arena fo:r the Clippers hasketbaJl team for months before gil'ing a 
carnflllly guarded notice to the public, aceordbg to 11ewly released documents. 

Now the:re is a request for tlie fr>s Angeles District Attorney's Office to investigate. 

R£sideuts learned about the prnjeet on June 15, 2017, al a special meeting of the dly eourdl. The docwnents suggest !:hat backers of the arena 
may have pmvosely used a special meeting becmise it :required just 24 hours public notice, while a regular meeting requires 72 hours notice. The 
meeting agenda dkh1't mention the arena or the Clippem, but gave an obscure name of a related company negotiatiug the deal. 

A judge 01·dered the doewnents be made public. ea:rlier this mouth as part of ongoing litigation involving the dty and a commnnily group, The 
Inglewood Residents Agrainst Taking and Eviction, or IRATE, is suing Inglewood, daiming the ci!y did not follow the California Environmental 
Quality Ad, or CEQA, before it apprnve<l the exclusive negotiating agreement to build the arena, 

On Thursday, Doug (::,1rntens, an environmental attorney :representing !RA.TE sent a letkr to the J..m Angdes DlstrktAttoruey ,Jackie 
L1cey asking her office to investigate the dty for intentional Ilmwn Act violations, The Ernwn Act is a sta.te h.w guaranteeing th: public's right to 
attend meeting;; held by local kgislative bodies, 

"These aetiom are exract!y contrary to the government openm:ss :md trnnspm:em.'.j' pu:rposi'B of the Ernwn Act and the Callfornfa Envirnnmeuti•J 
Qmlity Act," said Omtens, 

The state';1 oldest emirnnmental law, CEQA, requires local and state agencies to do emirnnmental reviews before apprnviug certain projects. An 
environmental impact report ew.hiating the arnna fa crnTently unden'11lty, according to cily nftkials, Should the project be approved, som.e local 
hJJ.siness o'\>\1iern and iresldents have voiced concern the city may 1J.se eminent domain to acq<iire property to develop tlle arena. 

Carstens sought documents, induding emails, related ta the :agreemen1" TI1e city had argued the emails were p:rote<':ted by altnrney·elieiit 
p1ivHege" Los Angeles Superior Cmrrt Judge Amy Hogue partially disagreed a11d ordered attorneys defending Illglewood to release 01>et· ?..OO pages 
of on!ft agrnemei1ts and emails M@day. 

In a11 April :u.i17 email from RoylOe Jones, an attorney· for Inglewood, to Qll'i5 Hunter, the attorney 1iegotlating for tlle project, Jones rnnfirms a 
drat\: ofthe agreeme1H was prepared based on. diseiisslons earlier in the month with \faynr James lh1tt~ and "certaiu other City and Clipper 
rep:reseutativ«cs." 

IEATE contends tbat the documents show tile secreq1 was maintained illegaJly. 

In a ,hrne 9 email, Himter ~.sked Jones if tile agreemen1 mnst he part of the city cnmldl's pnhlk agenda o:r co1i.ld be doMiloaded "shnrtly before 
tile meetin.g" beca1ise his dient wanted to reach out to "vm:imis players." ,Jnnes responded that the agreement must be pal'l of tile agenda ~wd 
~that is why we elected to j11st post ?.4 hours vern11s the normal 72 hm1:rs." 

Tue dm;urnent h11> ti;> h'11i<1$teci with the ;ige11da, That is why we elected t-0 )ll~t post 24 h(mrs 111N111.1s the normal 72 
ho11rn. 

June 9 email between hwyers for Inglewood ;md the Clippers, 
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Hunter added that the entity he is representing "v.ill have a generic name so it won't identify the proposed project" Residents would see only that 
the meeting involved Murphy's Bowl ILC, an entity formed in Januaty 2017 in Delaware. It has one member, Steven Ballmer, the owner of the 
Clippers, according to court records. 

Tue Inglewood City Council's regular meetings are held on alternate Tuesdays, but there wasn't one on Tuesday, June 13. Instead, there was a 
special meeting on Thursday, which only required the agenda to be posted 24 hours in advance. 

Tue timing is more than suspect, Carstens believes. 

"Each of these actions individually and collectively shows an ongoing and illegal pattern of gaming the system, depriving the public of notice, and 
hiding the ball," said Carstens, 

In the Ma;oqr's.P..f.iw~M.t~rn, Butts acknowledged negotiations with the Clippers began in Januru:y 2017. 

Butts and City Attorney Ken Campas did not respond to a request for comment. 

The negotiations are characterized as "secret meetings" in a lawsuit filed March 5 by the Madison Square Garden Co,, which owns the Forum. 
MSG is suing the city of Inglewood including Butts, the city council and the parking authority, claiming they violated a contractual agreement 
involving a 15-acre parfilng lot Inglewood leased the lot to MSG for seven years starting in 2014 to use for overflow parking. 

MSG says in the lawsuit that it invested $100 million into the Forum property based on agreements with the city, including the parking lot lease. 
Tue lawsuit also claims that in January 2017 the city pressured MSG to back out ofthe parking lease agreement and that the mayor claimed the 
city needed the land to create a "technology park" 

Butts is at the center of what MSG calls a "fraudulent scheme" to let the Clippers use the land to build a facility that would eompete with the 
Forum. The mayor told MSG officials use his personal email and not his affidal city account to communicate, according the complaint. 

The Forum was acquired by MSG in 2012 and has been a venue for concerts and sporting events. 

By early April MSG terminated the parking lease agreement At the time, MSG did not know Inglewood officials were already well underway in 
drafting an agreement with the o·wners of the Clippers to sell them the parking lot in order to build an arena for the basketball team, MSG claims 
it would not have hraken the lease had it knawn of the citis "true intentions," The company learned about the plan on June 14 when Butts broke 
the news in a telephone call to an MSG executive, the same day the public agenda was posted. 
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In Possible Brown Act Violation, Inglewood Called Special Meeting to 
Minimize Public Involvement - Warren Szewczyk 

Letter Requesting Investigation of Inglewood Sent to LA County District: Attorney 

The City of Inglewood attempted to minimize transparency as they planned to ratify a negotiating agreement with representatives of the Los 
Angeles Clippers, freshly released emails reveal. The documents may even show evidence of criminal activity. 

I've reported on the City's dnbious effort to bJde over 100 emails written while preparing an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement (ENA) between the 
City and Murphy's Bowl, a shell corporation possessed by Clippers owner Steve Ballmer. After a i:ourt order to release the contents of these 
emails, we now have an idea of why neither Inglewood nor Murphy's Bowl wanted them public. 

"\.Vhat are the city's requirements for when the ENA has to be posted," asks Chris H1.lllter, a lawyer representing Murphy's Bowl, just six days 
before a special City Council meeting to approve the ENA. "I understand The agenda has to go ont 24 hours in advance but the question I was 
asked was whether the document must be part of the public agenda or can it be dowo loaded shortly before the hearing" (sic). 

He goes on to say, "Our entity" - a reference to Murphy's Bowl - "will have a generic name so it won't identify the proposed project." 

Royce Jones, a lawyer hired by the City, replies: "The document has to be posted \'\1th the agenda. That is why we elected to just post 24 hours 
versus the normal 72 hours." 

R~IC.J~ 
Fl'imiy, rune 9, 2017 5:21! PM 
Chm Hunter 
~~M 

The sforument hi!!$ to be p~t11td with too ~~- That is why m e~d to ju§t port 24 lwurn veroua the oomm1 n 
001.11!':>. 

>On Jun 1', :0011, at 5:22 PM, Chm tiuntll!r .::ctiurit~r@rtmmw.rom> wrote: 
;::. 

l>HI~ 
;::. 

> Wll!lt ~ro 1$w city'!< ri:qulmment> ftwwlien the ENA d«umerit has to be posted. I undl!l~rnl The agenda ms to gt! ©I.ft 
24 lwuts in Bdv1moe but the que$ti0ts tMt I was a~ wa~ wMt.00!' fue dm::ument mu§t In P<ilt of too~~~ or 
!f It ©!In !l>lll dO\IW'i ~ $bmtly beror~ the he11~. My ci!erit ls tly!t1g bl lime It i:i>W: m.iw:h to fue wrniw pli>\fef'li· ow 
entity wlll h<we i!i generit mime w it Wl'.m't ldentlfytoo proposed ~ 
;> 

> Serrt fmm 11111/' !Plume 
:l> 

>Chm HWW!r 
::> 

A June 9 email exchange between Chris Hunter, representing the Clippers, and Royce Jones, representing the CTty of Inglewood, that 
shows an attempt to minimize public involvement in the Clippers arena negotiation process. 

Jones is referring to the City's decision to hold a special meeting, requiring 24 hours advanced notice, versus bringing the issue to a regular city 
council meeting, which would require 72 hours notice. In other words, Inglewood and the Oippers purposefully chose to hold a special meeting 
for no other reason than to reduce the amount of notice required. 

This short exchange fits into a continued pattern of keeping the public at arms length with respect to the arena proposal. Nowhere in the 
communications between J1,1r. Hunter and Mr. Jones - which wouldn't even be public if not for a lawsuit and court order within that lawsuit - is 
there any suggestion of ensuring or soliciting public involvement. 

According to Doug Carstens, a lawyer suing the City on behalf of an Inglewood community group, the conversation between Mr. Hunter and Mr. 
Jones proves the City breached a 1953 California transparency law known as the Brown Act. 

In a March 15 letter to Jackie Lacey, the Los Angeles County District Attorney, Carstens requested the office investigate Brown Act violations. 

"The violations of the Brown Act were so egregious it didn't seem like we could just let them go," he said in a phone interview. "It seemed like 
something the DA should be involved in." 

"One of the core principles of the Brown Act is that the public has a right to hear and discllils anything that a legislative body subject to 
the Brown Act is going to discuss ... If the goal here was to make sure the public didn't know what they were actually going to talk 
about ... that's contrary to the letter and the spirit of the Brovm Act." - Dan Snyder, First Amendment Coalition 

Among other provisions, the Brown Act requires city meeting agenda descriptions to "give the public a fair chance to participate ... by providing 
the public with more than mere clues from which they must then guess or s=ise the essential nature of the business to be considered by a local 
agency." Carstens argues Inglewood willfully obfuscated the purpose of the Jwe 15 2017 meeting to ensure as little public scrutiny as possible. 

3/21/2018, 12:56 PM 
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Dan Snyder, a lav.:yer ·with the First Amendment Coalition who has pursued many Brown Act suits, says there's a strong r11se to be made. 

"The Bmwn Act is clear in that agenda items have to be descn'bed in a way that is both accurate and not misleading," he told me by phone. "The 
fact that this agenda item doesn't mention anything about the NBA, or an arena, or the Clippers, or any of the [items] that arn actually at issue 
here makes it misleading." 

It's not the first time Inglewood has come under scrntiny related to the Brown Act. Jn fact, the san1e DA who m;eived Mr, Carstens allegations 
penned a 2013 letter to the Inglewood City Council informing the Council that Mayor Butts had '>iolated the l:lrown Ad by unlawfully removing 
members of the public from council meetings simply for disagreeing with the Mayor's opinions. 

Despite a documented history of Brown Act '<iolations by the Inglewood city government, Mr, Snyder believes it's unlikely the District Attorney's 
office will follow through with any signific,ant action. 

"I don't know of a single instance where a DA has brought charges based on the Brown Ad," he said. "It is authorized under the law, but to my 
knowledge it's never happened." 

Mr. Snyder said the letter to the DA may just be a form of "saber-rattling." 

For his part, Mr, Carstens said he simply hopes the DA will provide "accuuntability" in whatever form they deem most appropriate. 

Beyond criminal proceedl!1gs, Inglewood could be held accountable in civil comt. But since a Brown Act suit must be brought 11>ithin 90 days of 
the alleged "Violation, it seems to be too late for such a rase, 

Regardless, lVlr. Snyder believes the letter is purposeful and important. 

"It's good to bring to the public's attention Brown Act violations," he said. "Even after the window for ch>il litigation has passed that doesn't mean 
the window for criticizing the city government has passed." 
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